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Distinctive microstructure engineering of amorphous to nanocrystalline functional metal oxide
thin ﬁlms for MEMS devices is of high relevance to allow for new applications, quicker response
times, and higher eﬃciencies. Precipitation-based thin-ﬁlm techniques are ﬁrst choice. However,
these often involve organic solvents in preparation. Their relevance on the disorder states of
amorphous to fully crystalline metal oxides is unclear, especially during crystallization. In this
study the impact of organic solvents on the as-deposited amorphous state and crystallization
of the metal oxide, CeO2, is reported for thin-ﬁlm preparation via the precipitation-based method
spray pyrolysis. The choice of organic solvent for ﬁlm preparation, i.e. glycols of diﬀerent chain
lengths, clearly aﬀects the structural packing and Raman bond length of amorphous states.
Organic residues act as space ﬁllers between the metal oxide molecules in amorphous ﬁlms and
aﬀect strongly the thermal evolvement of microstructure, i.e. microstrain, crystallization enthalpy,
crystallographic density, grain size during crystallization and grain growth. Once the material is
fully crystalline, equal near- and long-range order characteristics result independent of organic
solvent choice. However, the fully crystalline ﬁlms still show decreased crystallographic densities,
presence of microstrain, and lower Raman shifts compared to microcrystalline bulk material.
The defect state of amorphous and fully crystalline thin-ﬁlm microstructures can actively be
modiﬁed via explicit use of organic glycols with diﬀerent chain lengths for metal oxide ﬁlms
in MEMS.

1. Introduction
Electrically conducting metal oxide thin ﬁlms are required for
quick response and powerful microelectromechanical systems
(MEMS). However, there is strong evidence in the known
literature that the thermal history of ﬁlm deposition and postannealing aﬀect the structural defect states and, consequently,
the electrical properties of a metal oxide thin ﬁlm.1–3 Their
level of disorder is strongly determined by the thin-ﬁlm
preparation method resulting in speciﬁc microstructures which
may range from amorphous to fully crystalline states. It is
reported that their electrical properties scatter widely and
diﬀer substantially from microcrystalline bulk for similar
materials processed as thin ﬁlms,2 e.g. ceria-based ﬁlms show
diﬀerences up to 30% in their activation energy, several
diﬀerent orders of magnitude in their electrolytic domain
boundary and up to one diﬀerent order of magnitude in total
conductivity, depending on the degree of disorder.1,4 Similar
results are also reported for zirconia-5 and titania-based
materials.2 In general, techniques in the preparation of metal
oxide thin ﬁlms can be separated into two major categories:
(i) vacuum-based techniques in which the ﬁlms are deposited
from sintered ceramic pellet targets like pulsed-laser deposition or sputtering,6 and (ii) precipitation techniques based on
aqueous or organic solvents such as spray pyrolysis, sol–gel,
spin coating, or chemical vapor deposition.7,8 The major
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diﬀerence between both classes of these thin-ﬁlm processing
techniques are the degree of disorder introduced during
deposition. Whereas atoms are deposited directly from sintered
ceramic targets in the case of vacuum-based thin-ﬁlm methods,
metalorganic components are deposited from the precursors
for the precipitation thin-ﬁlm techniques. As a result mostly
crystalline ﬁlms are deposited in the case of vacuum-based
thin-ﬁlm methods and purely amorphous ﬁlms are deposited
for precipitation thin-ﬁlm techniques.
For MEMS applications precipitation-based thin ﬁlms are
advantageous due to their low-cost and easy upscaling.9–14 In
precipitation-based thin-ﬁlm methods, the solvent serves as a
transport vehicle for the metal salts to direct them onto a
heated substrate thus assuring equal distribution for ﬁlm formation. The metal oxide forms in a single or multiple thermal
decomposition steps of the metal salt. Due to the high decomposition temperatures of conventional metal salts, often lowtemperature decomposing organic solvents are used in the
deposition processes. Residuals of the organic solvents are
then present in the amorphous thin ﬁlms directly after deposition and remain in spite of rather high temperatures of up to
1000 1C in subsequent annealing.15 As a result, organic
solvents may still evaporate and aﬀect the ordering of the
atoms of a thin-ﬁlm during crystallization and grain growth. It
is known from literature that organic residues may act as
charge-compensators, or space ﬁllers, which may inﬂuence the
bonding of nearest neighbour ions, or act as participants in
hydrogen bonding networks or ligands for completing the
coordination around a metal ion.16,17 Their speciﬁc nature
depends on the initial near-range order of the metal oxide
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structure, its charge and coordination. Gorbitz and Hersleth
classiﬁed up to 50 main solvent groups for metalorganic
structures capable of aﬀecting crystallization processes.18 They
pointed out that solvents aﬀect, to a large degree, the disorder
in the crystalline lattice of the oxide. van der Sluis et al. also
recognized the importance of understanding the solvent–solute
interaction in order to modify actively the crystallization
processes of growing crystalline grains in a metal oxide.19
However, studies of the impact of organic solvents on the
near-to-long range ordering of the metal oxide atoms during
crystallization and grain growth are lacking, especially for
thin ﬁlms.
In the case of metal oxide powders the eﬀects of organic
precursors on their formation and crystallization have been
studied. The calcinations and crystallization of amorphous
ceria- and zirconia-based particles showed a strong dependency
on the organic solvent and aqueous content of the original
chemical precursors used in the powder preparations. The
crystal growth rates of as-deposited ceria powders from
polymeric precursor solutions decreased due to high carbon
contents compared to powders prepared from aqueous solutions.20
In the case of sol–gel derived ceria particles a large impact
of the hydroxyl groups on the Ce–O–C bonds and the
ﬁnal crystallite size of the powder was observed.21 Further,
evidence for the important role of organic residues in the
crystallization of metal oxides were found: For the crystallization activation energy of 8 mol% yttria-doped zirconia,
discrepancies of up to 45% were reported which clearly
demonstrate the eﬀect of organic solvents on the defect
chemistry of the powders.22,23
Recently, we reported on the crystallization and grain growth
kinetics of a precipitation-based metal oxide thin-ﬁlm.24
These experiments served as a base to establish the ﬁrst TTT
(time-temperature-transformation) diagrams for a metal oxide
thin ﬁlm to predict the proceeding crystallization for integration in MEMS processing routes.25 In these studies the role of
a single-organic-based tetraethylene glycol precursor on the
crystallization and grain growth kinetics of an amorphous
one-cation metal oxide, CeO2, was investigated. The grain
growth of biphasic ﬁlms containing amorphous and crystalline
phases is driven by the free volumetric enthalpy freed during
crystallization of the system. The history of crystallization, i.e.
isothermal or with respect to temperature, aﬀected the
defect and microstrain states during crystallization to full
crystallinity.24,26,27 Within the given material system, it
was demonstrated by XRD measurements that microstrain
decreases from roughly 7% for the biphasic amorphous–
crystalline state to zero strain for annealing to full crystallinity
as a function of temperature. Constant microstrain states for
the biphasic ﬁlms were established during these annealings,
which relaxed during isothermal crystallization to reach a
constant strain state. Large microstrains around 3% after
relaxation were present for fully crystalline ﬁlms annealed at
a relatively low temperature of 600 1C after 10 h of dwell.
Parallel to decreasing microstrain, a crystallographic density
increase of up to 14% was reported during crystallization. The
organic precursor, a glycol, was found likely to aﬀect crystallization kinetics, but its speciﬁc role was not clariﬁed. Typically,
glycols are ﬁrst choice over low-boiling point ethanols,
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methanols, or propanols for sol–gel or pyrolysis processes.28
State-of-the-art glycols used for precipitation-based ﬁlm
processing are diethylene glycol (O(CH2CH2OH)2) and tetraethylene glycol (O(CH2CH2OCH2CH2OH)2). The latter glycol
features almost double the chain length and, thus, a high
boiling point of 330 1C compared to diethylene glycol with a
boiling point of 245 1C. It is important to note that the choice
of organic solvent strongly aﬀects the thin-ﬁlm deposition
temperature to produce continuous ﬁlms without cracks in
precipitation-based methods.8,29,30
In this current paper, the impact of chain length of organic
solvent on the initial as-deposited amorphous state of ceria
ﬁlms prepared via spray pyrolysis is reported. The role of the
organic solvent residues on crystallization kinetics and on the
microstructure of the ﬁnal fully crystalline ﬁlm are discussed in
relation to annealing temperature. Two state-of-the-art glycols
for precipitation-based processes, i.e. tetraethylene and
diethylene glycols, are used as solvents in the preparation of
ceria ﬁlms. For the ﬁrst time the near- and long-range disorder
evolvement is discussed by comparing X-ray diﬀraction
(XRD), diﬀerential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and Raman
investigations for the amorphous state, during crystallization
and of a fully crystalline metal oxide thin-ﬁlm with respect to
its organic solvent used in preparation. Finally, conclusions
are presented for actively modifying the disorder states of
amorphous to fully crystalline metal oxide ﬁlms by the choice
of organic solvent in ﬁlm preparation for MEMS.

2. Experimental
Thin-ﬁlm preparation
Two diﬀerent ceria spray pyrolysis precursor solutions were
made with 0.1 mol L1 cerium nitrate (Alfa Aesar, 99%
purity) dissolved either in 10 : 90 vol% water and tetraethylene
glycol (TEG) (Aldrich, >99% purity), or 10 : 90 vol% ethanol
and diethylene glycol (DEG). The precursor solutions were fed
into a spray gun (Compact 2000 KM, Bölhoﬀ Verfahrenstechnik,
Germany) with a liquid ﬂow rate of 5 ml h1 and atomized at
1 bar air pressure on a heated sapphire single crystal substrate
(Stettler, Switzerland). Depending on the type of the precursor,
the substrate temperature and spray time were 315  5 1C for
1 h or 390  5 1C for 1.45 h for 1 : 9 ethanol : DEG or
1 : 9 H2O : TEG, respectively. The working distance between
the spray nozzle and the hot plate was kept at 39 cm during all
experiments. The spray pyrolysis process is described in
further detail elsewhere.7–9 After spray pyrolysis ﬁlm deposition, the thin ﬁlms were amorphous and could be converted to
biphasic amorphous–nanocrystalline or totally nanocrystalline
ﬁlms by annealing at temperatures higher than the spray
pyrolysis deposition temperature.10,11
Microstructure
Top-view microstructures of the thin ﬁlms were characterized
using scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Zeiss Leo 1530,
Germany). Prior to imaging, the thin ﬁlms were sputtered
(Bal-Tec, SCD 050, Sputter Coater) with a Pt coating in order
to avoid charging and to allow imaging at higher resolutions.
Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys., 2010, 12, 11114–11124
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3. Results and discussions

The chemical compositions of the ﬁlms were determined
by energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX, Leo 1530,
Germany) using the cerium L-line at 20 kV.

3.1 Microstructures
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Crystallization
Crystallization of the amorphous spray pyrolysis thin ﬁlms
during annealing was measured in calibrated diﬀerential
scanning calorimetry (DSC/TG, Netzsch STA 449C) experiments for 3 1C min1. The degree of crystallinity from the exothermic heat loss signal and the amount of amorphous versus
crystalline phase can be determined from the experiments.31 In
order to quantify the DSC results, the instrument was
calibrated with calibration standards (Netzsch 6.223.5-91.2)
of known melting points and heat losses, or phase changes.
Then, as-deposited amorphous CeO2 thin ﬁlms were scratched
oﬀ from the sapphire substrate and the powder obtained was
analyzed by DSC. The powder was always enclosed in a Pt pan
with lid and measured against an empty Pt pan with lid as a
reference under static air atmosphere.
For continuous heating, 50  1 mg of amorphous CeO2 powder
was measured at heating rates of 3–20 1C min1. A subsequent
correction measurement for quantitative DSC analysis using a
totally crystallized CeO2 spray pyrolysis powder of the same mass
at equivalent experimental conditions was performed. The signal
of this experiment was recorded and subtracted from the measurement of the originally amorphous powder.
Grain growth
The average grain size was determined by X-ray diﬀraction
(XRD, Bruker AXS D8 Advance). The development of line
widths of the Bragg peaks during in situ annealing in a furnace
(Anton Paar HTK 1200) provided information on the average
grain size development. Diﬀracted X-rays from the sample
were recorded by a position sensitive detector (Braun PSD
ASA-S). The XRD setup was equipped with a copper radiation source (l = 0.15404 nm), operated at 40 kV and 40 mA
and followed by a Ka1-Ge monochromator (Bruker AXS).
The average grain size was determined from the full width at
half maximum (FWHM) by using Fourier analysis of the
XRD peaks, reﬁned by a split Pearson 7 function (Software
EVA 6.0). The FWHM results from instrumental broadening
and microstructure. The instrumental peak broadening of the
diﬀractometer was determined by measuring a commercially
available microcrystalline and stress-free CeO2 powder of
large particles (Alfa Aesar, purity 99.99%). The instrumental
broadening can be eliminated from the FWHM using the
Warren and Biscoe equation.32 Average grain size, crystallographic density, and microstrain were calculated according
to the Scherrer and Wilson equation.33,34 For experimental
details on the latter see ref. 24.
Raman spectroscopy
Raman spectra were recorded by using a spectrometer (Witec,
Ulm, Germany); a HeCd laser with an excitation wavelength
of 442 nm was used in a macromode.
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The impact of the organic solvent—diethylene glycol (DEG)
or tetraethylene glycol (TEG)—on the microstructure of
deposited CeO2 thin ﬁlms on sapphire substrates is shown in
the SEM top-views of Fig. 1. Thin ﬁlms shown in Fig. 1a and b
were deposited from an organic precursor with DEG at
315 1C, and those in Fig. 1c and d with TEG at 390 1C
substrate temperature. Note that the substrate temperatures
are adjusted to the relative boiling points of the glycols in
order to allow continuous crack-free ﬁlms (see also ref. 29
and 30). All other parameters were kept constant during spray
deposition of the ﬁlms.
As-deposited thin ﬁlms exhibit, independent of the original
precursor, crack-free, dense and smooth microstructures
(Fig. 1a and c). Grains with globular shapes connected by
straight grain boundaries develop while heating to 1000 1C
(Fig. 1b and d). The TEG-based ﬁlms show in general slightly
larger grains compared to DEG-based ones. The latter microstructures show smaller grains due to a lower deposition
temperature and solvent boiling point. These are strongly
related in spray pyrolysis ﬁlm formation, since crack-free
microstructures can only be assured in the case of a deposition
temperature lowered by 60–80 1C with respect to solvent
boiling point of the initial precursor.35
Typical ﬁlm thicknesses were 300  30 nm measured by
SEM cross-sections as reported in a previous study.24 EDX
analysis revealed the presence of pure ceria for all thin ﬁlms
investigated under this study.
3.2 Crystallization
The mass loss and crystallization monitored by the DSC and
TG signals of as-deposited CeO2 ﬁlms made from DEG- and
TEG-based spray precursors are shown in Fig. 2.
All ﬁlms in DSC investigations show a pronounced
endotherm with maxima shifting from 90 to 120 1C with
increasing heating rate (Fig. 2a and c). In this temperature
range the ﬁlms lose most of their mass (around 3 wt%), which
is attributed to the desorption of water (see TGs in Fig. 2b and d).
Mass losses continue with 1.5–2 wt% until 530 1C. These
losses were monitored as outgassing water and carbon, i.e.
residues of the organic precursor solvents, by mass spectrometry used during the spray pyrolysis processes. In the case of
the TEG-based ﬁlms mass loss terminates at around 530 1C,
whereas DEG-based ﬁlms show an on-going mass loss of
0.2 wt% up to 950 1C. Table 1 summarizes the total mass
losses of the ﬁlms.
In parallel to the recorded weight losses between 400 and
950 1C, broad exotherms are monitored for all ﬁlms by DSC.
These are attributed to the transformation of an amorphous
into a crystalline phase of the ﬁlms and are proportional to the
crystallization enthalpy of the material, as shown previously.13
Since crystallization starts above 400 1C in all DSC spectra, it
can be concluded that the as-deposited ﬁlms are amorphous,
independent of their precursor. This is in agreement with
previous XRD and DSC studies on TEG-based ceria ﬁlms.24
This journal is
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Fig. 1 SEM micrographs of spray pyrolysis CeO2 thin ﬁlms on a sapphire substrate with respect to diﬀerent organic solvents, i.e. diethylene
(DEG) and tetraethylene glycols (TEG), for the precursors used for ﬁlm deposition. Annealing ﬁlms are shown for DEG (a) as-deposited and
(b) after annealing at 1000 1C for 0 h, and for TEG (c) as-deposited and (d) after annealing at 1000 1C for 0 h. Except for the glycols and deposition
temperatures, all other spray parameters were kept equal during ﬁlm depositions. Films were always heated with 3 1C min1 heating and cooling
rate.

Fig. 2 DSC and TG of spray pyrolysis CeO2 thin ﬁlms on sapphire substrate with respect to diﬀerent organic solvents—diethylene (DEG) and
tetraethylene glycols (TEG)—for the precursors used for ﬁlm deposition. For the DEG-organic prepared ﬁlms: (a) DSC and (b) TG are shown, and
for the TEG-organic solvent prepared ones: (c) DSC and (d) TG are displayed. Except for the glycols and deposition temperatures all other spray
parameters were kept equal during ﬁlm depositions. Films were always heated with 3 1C min1 heating and cooling rate.
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Table 1 Total weight loss of as-deposited ceria spray pyrolysis thin ﬁlms as measured by TG in the temperature region 20–950 1C with respect to
initial organic solvent, i.e. diethylene (DEG) and tetraethylene glycol (TEG), for the precursor and deposition temperature, quantiﬁed from Fig. 2
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Total weight loss (wt%)
Heating rate/1C min1

DEG solvent
Substrate temperature: 315 1C

TEG solvent
Substrate temperature: 390 1C

3
6
10
15
20

4.27
4.58
4.32
4.59
4.64

4.53
4.60
5.14
4.93
5.23

In Fig. 3 the detailed analysis of the exothermic crystallization enthalpy, DHcryst, and crystallization peak temperature, Tp, are given. Ceria ﬁlms show, independent of their
precursors, a crystallization enthalpy in the temperature range
400–950 1C. The crystallization enthalpy of DEG-based ﬁlms
is characterized by two overlapping peaks, the ﬁrst between
400–630 1C and a second weaker one between 630–950 1C.
A single crystallization peak is monitored in the case of
TEG-based ﬁlms.
Crystallization peak temperatures show a typical kinetic
dependence on heating rate, but more interesting is the strong
dependence on the organic glycol type used in the preparation (see Fig. 4). The DEG-organic solvent-based ﬁlms
exhibit two crystallization peak temperatures, Tp,1a and
Tp,1b, around 500–540 1C and 650–695 1C for heating rates
of 3–20 1C min1, respectively. Contrarily, crystallization of
TEG-organic solvent-based ﬁlms reveals an intermediate and
single crystallization peak temperature in the range 540–590 1C.
In Fig. 5 the crystallization enthalpies are summarized. The
TEG-organic solvent-based ﬁlms always show a 12% lower
crystallization enthalpy than the DEG ones.
In Fig. 6 the crystallized fractions were resolved with respect
to temperature and heating rate by integral fractions of the
exotherm representing the crystallization enthalpies of the
material. A sigmoidal shaped curve is obtained for both types
of ﬁlms. This is similar to classical glass-ceramics transition
typically described by the Johnson-Mehl-Avrami model.14 The
linear correlation between crystallized fraction and temperature holds for the main part of the crystallization process, and

Fig. 4 Non-isothermal crystallization peak temperature of CeO2
produced by spray pyrolysis with respect to the diﬀerent organic
solvents, i.e. diethylene (DEG) and tetraethylene glycols (TEG). Data
are derived from Fig. 3.

the two non-linear parts reﬂect the nucleation and the end of
crystallization for the material.36
Nucleation phase, indicated by the non-linear correlation
between the crystallized fraction and temperature, proceeds
within a very short temperature interval between 400–460 1C
for both types of ﬁlms. For the DEG-based precursor material
a two-stage crystallization is found reﬂected by two linear
crystallization slopes. One slope and, therefore, a single
crystallization process characterizes the TEG-based ﬁlms.

Fig. 3 Exothermic DSC heat release attributed to crystallization of CeO2 produced by spray pyrolysis with respect to diﬀerent organic solvents,
i.e. diethylene (DEG) and tetraethylene glycols (TEG): (a) DEG and (b) TEG. The crystallization enthalpy is denoted as DHcryst and the
crystallization peak temperature as Tp. Except for the glycols and deposition temperatures all other spray parameters were kept equal during ﬁlm
depositions.
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Fig. 5 Non-isothermal crystallization enthalpy of CeO2 produced
by spray pyrolysis with respect to diﬀerent organic solvents, i.e.
diethylene (DEG) and tetraethylene glycols (TEG). Data are derived
from Fig. 3. The crystallization peak temperature is denoted as Tp.
Except for the glycols and deposition temperatures all other spray
parameters were kept equal during ﬁlm depositions. The crystallization enthalpy is denoted as DHcryst.

Crystallization accomplishes at around 950 1C independent of
the precursor.
Activation energies can be obtained from the Arrhenius plot
of the Kissinger equation16 shown in Fig. 7 for the thermally
activated crystallization processes (Ea):
!
Tp2
Ea
¼
þ const:
ð1Þ
ln
a
RTp2
where, R is the gas constant, Tp the crystallization peak
temperature, and a the heating rate. Activation energies are
2.2 eV for the ﬁrst crystallization process independent of the
choice of glycol in the ﬁlm preparation. It is interesting to note
that equal activation energies are measured for this ﬁrst
crystallization process, even though the actual crystallization
peak temperatures are dependent on the organic solvent of
ﬁlm preparation. The additional second crystallization process
for the DEG-based ﬁlms is characterized by a larger activation
energy of 2.6 eV. Diﬀerences of up to 1.1 eV were reported in
ref. 22, 23 and 37 for zirconia-yttria sol–gel ﬁlms dependent on
the original organic solvents and residual amounts of hydroxyl

Fig. 7 Kissinger plot of CeO2 produced by spray pyrolysis with
respect to diﬀerent organic solvents, i.e. diethylene (DEG) or tetraethylene glycols (TEG), at ﬁlm deposition. The crystallization peak
temperature is denoted as Tp. Except for the glycols and deposition
temperatures all other spray parameters were kept equal during ﬁlm
depositions.

groups. Hence, activation energy changes through diﬀerent
glycols for pyrolysis preparation of the present ﬁlms are not so
pronounced.
The following conclusions can be made concerning crystallization with respect to temperature:
(i) The organic residues are incorporated into the amorphous
metal oxide structure, aﬀecting its future crystallization history.
It is driven by the ability to lose organic residues and, thus,
promote the closer packing of atoms in the lattice of the
material. Once the total weight loss via outgassing organic
residues is accomplished, ceria remains fully crystalline.
(ii) The short-range ordering of the amorphous states is
dependent on the organic solvent choice in the preparation
process. Otherwise, no impact on crystallization would be
measurable.
(iii) The overall crystallization enthalpies depend strongly
on the initial solvent preparation, and deposition temperatures. It is to be emphasized that strong diﬀerences of up to
12% were measured for the crystallization enthalpy depending
on the choice of glycol for ﬁlm preparation. Kissinger activation energies may very well characterize the outgassing of

Fig. 6 Non-isothermal crystallized fraction of CeO2 produced by spray pyrolysis as function of diﬀerent organic solvents, i.e. diethylene (DEG)
and tetraethylene glycols (TEG), for ﬁlm deposition. Data are derived from Fig. 3. Except for the glycols and deposition temperatures all other
spray parameters were kept equal during ﬁlm depositions.
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diﬀerent organic residues during crystallization through their
speciﬁc activation energies.
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3.3

X-Ray density and microstrain

The crystallographic packing densities and microstrain were
determined by XRD measurements for the deposited ceria thin
ﬁlms. In Table 2, the data are compared with respect to degree
of crystallinity as determined by DSC and to the organic
solvent involved in the ﬁlm preparation. Thereby, the microstrain characterizes the long-range correlated displacement
ﬁeld that extends throughout grains of a material.38 XRD
patterns are reported in detail elsewhere.24
The amorphous ceria ﬁlms have an X-ray density of 5.53
and 5.94 g cm3 for the DEG- and TEG-organic solvent
prepared ﬁlms, respectively, as determined from the XRD
reﬂection peaks. The packing density increases with proceeding
crystallization of the material. For the fully crystalline ﬁlms a
crystallographic density of 7.2 g cm3 was measured independent of initial ﬁlm processing.
In the case of the TEG-organic solvent based ﬁlms, microstrain was analysed. The biphasic amorphous ﬁlms with 5% of
crystalline phase as determined by DSC show 2.51% of microstrain, whereas fully crystalline ﬁlms revealed no measurable
microstrain by X-ray diﬀraction.
It is remarkable that the X-ray density of the amorphous
ceria ﬁlms exhibits a strong dependence on the length of the
glycol used in ﬁlm preparation. The DEG-prepared thin ﬁlms
show roughly 9% lower packing density relative to the higher
boiling point TEG organic solvent prepared ﬁlms. Organic
residues are incorporated more in a ceria spray pyrolysis thin
ﬁlm with the shorter the glycol length and the lower the ﬁlm
deposition temperature.
Heating and crystallization to 500 1C results in a strong
increase of the packing density with a 25% increase in case
of the biphasic thin ﬁlms with 5% of crystallized phase for
TEG-based ﬁlm preparation (see Table 2). A comparison of
the present microstrain value around 2.5% for CeO2 to earlier
investigations on Ce0.8Gd0.2O1.9x spray pyrolysis thin ﬁlms
with a similar degree of crystallinity reveals that the present
microstrain is lowered by roughly 60%.26 The lowered microstrain may reﬂect a lower degree of disorder as no extrinsic
dopant is present.

The fully crystalline thin ﬁlms exhibit a strong increase in
crystallographic density of 7.2 g cm3. Once crystallization
of the material is accomplished a processing-independent
crystallographic density is measured for the material. However, it is surprising that the crystallographic density of the
fully crystalline thin ﬁlms is still substantially lower when
compared to macrocrystalline powders with a density of
7.67 g cm3 with grains in the micrometre range.39 In contrast
to the diﬀering densities of fully crystalline ﬁlms versus macrocrystalline powders, one can conﬁrm that in both cases a zero
measured X-ray microstrain resulted.
3.4 Raman shift
The ﬁrst-order Raman spectra of CeO2 are displayed in Fig. 8
for the as-deposited and 1000 1C annealed thin ﬁlms for the
two organic solvents used in the preparation. The as-deposited
ﬁlms are amorphous, whereas the annealed ones are fully
crystalline according to the results of the previous crystallization study by DSC. All thin ﬁlms are characterized by a
single and high Raman peak maximum situated between
458 and 463 cm1. The peak shapes show peak asymmetry
independent of their degree of crystallinity or the organic
solvents used in the preparation. The asymmetry of the Raman
line shape is most pronounced for the amorphous ﬁlms when
compared with the spectra of the crystalline thin ﬁlms.
The Raman shifts and full width at half maximum (FWHM)
are displayed in Fig. 9 with respect to the degree of crystallinity taken from the DSC data for these ﬁlms. The fully
crystalline CeO2 thin ﬁlms reveal equal Raman shifts with
462.7 cm1 and FWHM around 14.9 cm1 independent of
their ﬁlm preparation. By contrast, a strong dependence of the
Raman modes is quantiﬁed for the amorphous states, i.e.
Raman shifts of 458.6 and 461 cm1 with FWHM of 24.8
and 21.8 cm1 were determined for the DEG- and TEG-based
organic based ﬁlms, respectively. It is remarkable that an up to
4 cm1 Raman shift between the amorphous and fully crystalline
microstructural state of the CeO2 ﬁlms are evident.
The measured Raman peak can be ascribed to the single
active triply degenerate F2g Raman mode of CeO2 for all
ﬁlms.39 This Raman mode refers to the symmetric stretching
mode of the Ce–O8 units.40 Macrocrystalline CeO2 powder
exhibits a symmetrical Gaussian peak form with a maximum

Table 2 Near- and long-range order of CeO2 spray pyrolysis thin ﬁlms for amorphous, biphasic, and fully crystalline states with respect to organic
solvent used in the ﬁlm preparation, i.e. diethylene (DEG) and tetraethylene glycol (TEG). Represented by Raman shifts of F2g stretching mode,
crystallographic density, and microstrain. Thin-ﬁlm data are compared to macrocrystalline powder in ref. 39
Raman bond length
of Ce–O8 (F2g) mode
Spray pyrolysis: precursor
organic of thin ﬁlms

Annealing after ﬁlm
deposition/1C
Degree of crystallinity

DEG (substrate T = 315 1C) None
500
1000
TEG (substrate T = 390 1C) None
500
Macrocrystalline powder
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1000
—

Amorphous
Biphasic: amorphous-crystalline
(Crystalline phase = 5%)
Fully nanocrystalline
Amorphous
Biphasic: amorphous-crystalline
(Crystalline phase = 5%)
Fully nanocrystalline
Fully crystalline
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FWHM/ Crystallographic
Raman
shift/cm1 cm1
density/g cm3

Microstrain
(%)

458.58

24.797

5.53
6.07

(Inﬁnite)

462.75
461.08
461.15

14.834
21 832
18 997

7.20
5.94
6.33

—
(Inﬁnite)
2.51

462.76
465.50

15 002
9.86

7.20
7.65

0
(0)
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Fig. 8 Raman spectra of the F2g stretching mode for spray pyrolysis ceria thin ﬁlms in relation to the organic precursor, i.e. diethylene (DEG) and
tetraethylene glycols (TEG), used in ﬁlm fabrication. As-deposited ﬁlms were amorphous, whereas 1000 1C annealed ones exhibited fully
crystalline microstructures. Heating to fully crystalline ﬁlms was performed with 3 K min1. Except for the glycols and deposition temperatures all
other spray parameters were kept equal during ﬁlm depositions.

Fig. 9 Raman shift and full width of half maximum (FWHM) of the F2g stretching mode for spray pyrolysis ceria thin ﬁlms dependent on the
organic precursor, i.e. diethylene (DEG) and tetraethylene glycol (TEG), used in ﬁlm fabrication and as a function of the degree of crystallinity.
Except for the glycols and deposition temperatures all other spray parameters were kept equal during ﬁlm depositions. For the purposes of
comparison thin-ﬁlm data are compared to microcrystalline ceria powders from ref. 39.

around 465 cm1 and a FWHM of 9 cm1.39 Contrarily, all
thin ﬁlms show an asymmetric Lorentzian Raman line proﬁle,
decreased Raman F2g shift, and larger FWHM in this study.
The amorphous ﬁlms reveal the highest asymmetric peak
shape and red shifts of up to 7 cm1 compared with macrocrystalline CeO2 particles, as seen in Fig. 8. This strong red
shift is relatively large and comparable to that observed for
1–20 mol% extrinsic doping of the materials with a cation
of the lanthanide group elements (i.e. Nd41 or Sm42) or,
for example, Fe.43 Remarkably, the present red shifts of
the amorphous ceria thin ﬁlms are especially sensitive to the
organic glycol used in ﬁlm preparation. Raman shifts up to
2.5 cm1 exist among the amorphous ﬁlms. Lowest Raman
shift and broadest FWHM exist for the low-boiling point
DEG organic solvent.
The strong diﬀerences in the F2g stretching modes among
the amorphous ceria ﬁlms signify the diﬀerent near-order
states of the material with respect to the glycol choice for
the precursor in preparation. Amorphous ceria incorporates
diﬀerent residues from the organic solvents in its structure
This journal is
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dependence on the organic glycol used in the preparation. It is
known from catalysis literature that incorporation of carbon
into ceria particles results in pronounced red shifts of the
Raman F2g shift and increased asymmetry of the peak shape.44
It is interesting to note that the same Raman characteristics
are measured for the ceria ﬁlms with the organic residues.
Once crystallization has been accomplished and fully
crystalline ﬁlms exist, a processing-independent Raman shift
at 462.7 cm1 and a FWHM around 14.9 cm1 is characteristic. The Raman shifts are still lowered by 2.5 cm1 and the
FWHM increased by 50% for these fully crystalline ﬁlms when
compared to macrocrystralline powders. It can be concluded
that the fully crystalline spray pyrolysis CeO2 thin ﬁlms
exhibit a lower lattice packing relative to standard macrocrystalline powders resulting in the stronger red shifts of the
F2g stretching mode.
All ﬁlms show Lorentzian Raman line proﬁles with higher
peak asymmetries towards smaller Raman shifts. In general,
several factors like microstrains, defects and variations in
phonon relaxations with decreasing particle size can contribute
Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys., 2010, 12, 11114–11124
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to these peak form changes and aﬀect the line width and peak
position.45 Asymmetric line shapes and lowered Raman shifts
were reported for CeO2 F2g Raman modes for nanocrystalline
powders,41,46–49 as well as for precipitation-based nanocrystalline thin ﬁlms.50,51 It was shown in the literature that
asymmetric line proﬁles and FWHM widening of the F2g
Raman mode is due to microstrain, whereas the peak position
is determined by the grain size for ceria.41,52 Spanier et al.
reported asymmetric line shapes and FWHMs up to 15
or even 30 cm1 as a result of microstrain for nano-CeO2
particles.52 These reported FWHMs fully agree with our
Raman ﬁndings for the ceria thin ﬁlms in this study. The strongly
broadened FWHMs, as well as the Lorentzian asymmetric peak
forms, clearly conﬁrm the presence of microstrain in the material.
It can be concluded that the fully crystalline spray pyrolysis
CeO2 thin ﬁlms exhibit a stronger degree of microstrain and
disorder relative to standard macrocrystalline powders which
persists even though crystallization has clearly been accomplished.
Strong variations in Raman peak FWHM among the amorphous
ﬁlms are interpreted as diﬀerent microstrain and disorder states of
the materials. Amorphous ﬁlms show a strong dependence on the
organic solvent chosen for ﬁlm preparation in contrast to fully
crystalline ﬁlms or macrocrystalline powders.
To what extent the present microstrain-disorder state of a
metal oxide may generally be quantiﬁed via Raman spectroscopy remains to be discussed. Gouadec et al. emphasize that
the Raman stretching modes such as the F 0 modes characterize
local crystal ﬁelds only, and more speciﬁcally the short-range
order to the next nearest neighbours.45,53,54 Long-range disorder
is not characterized by these Raman F 0 modes. It was further
speciﬁed that the measured microstrain via Raman of fully
crystalline ceria materials characterizes the inhomogeneous
strain distribution due to dispersion in grain size and defects.41,52
Therefore, it is reasonable to ascribe the asymmetric Raman
line shapes and broadened FWHMs of the measured F2g mode
of ceria ﬁlms to inhomogeneous strains which are probably
enriched in the near grain boundary area. However, for
quantiﬁcation of microstrain states locally resolved X-ray
analysis would be required.
In the known literature it has been argued that widening of
lattice constants and Ce–O bonds may result from changes in
nonstoichiometry.41–43 An additional Raman peak around
599 cm1 for partially reduced nanocrystalline powder samples
due to extrinsic oxygen vacancies was reported.55,56 This
Raman mode is very sensitive to changes in the nonstoichiometry
due to a close phonon coupling to the oxygen sublattice of a ceriabased material. Since only a single active Raman shift is present
for the present ceria thin ﬁlms, variations in nonstoichiometry
cannot be conﬁrmed.

4. Disorder on short versus long range
Structural disorder state of metal oxide thin ﬁlms are important for understanding ionic and electronic conductions in
the future. Short- and long-range disorder is discussed and
summarized for ceria spray pyrolysis thin ﬁlms.
Amorphous ceria thin ﬁlms diﬀer strongly in their short
range order from well crystallized material. The atomic bonding
to the next nearest neighbours and their structural packing are
11122
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strongly dependent on ﬁlm processing, and especially on the
organic solvent. Residues from glycol organics of the precursors
are diﬀerently incorporated into the metal oxide structure,
acting as space ﬁllers between the forming metal oxide bonds.
Raman allows for investigation of the near-range order of
amorphous ceria ﬁlms through shifts and peak widths. The
diﬀerent incorporation of organic residue within the amorphous ceria ﬁlms is conﬁrmed by wide variations in Raman
shifts F2g mode position up to 3 cm1, and relative changes of
FWHM up to 12%. The asymmetric Lorentzian peak shapes
and widened FWHMs compared to macrocrystalline material
result from strong phonon displacement and conﬁrm the high
degree of disorder in these structures. As a consequence
nearest neighbour bonds are large and a loose structural
packing persists.
X-Ray analysis of the amorphous structures results in low
structural packing densities compared to microcrystalline
material. Up to 7% diﬀerence in packing density can be
conﬁrmed for the ceria thin ﬁlms with respect to the glycol
type involved in the ﬁlm preparation. This conﬁrms the low
and varying degree of ordering in the amorphous state. This
further supports Raman results that organic residuals from
ﬁlm processing are clearly incorporated within the amorphous
metal oxide structure. Loose packing of the metal oxide ﬁlm
was observed via Raman and XRD for the DEG organic
solvent preparation route relative to the TEG preparation.
This signiﬁes that the choice of glycol length has to be taken
into account for ﬁlm preparation. The choice aﬀects the local
bonding and, hence, degree of disorder within the metal oxide
through space ﬁlling with organic residues.
In the case of biphasic ceria ﬁlms with low amounts of
crystalline phase of around 5%, an increase of crystallographic
density and Raman shift towards slightly higher modes with
narrowing of peak width were measured. The latter peaks are
characterized by a decreased FWHM and decreased peak
asymmetry compared to the amorphous states.
The study of short-range order via Raman reveals qualitatively that inhomogeneous microstrain ﬁelds exist in a metal
oxide through asymmetry of the Raman line and broad
FWHMs. However, quantiﬁcation of microstrain levels of
the material is not possible for ceria since its Raman F 0 mode
contains only local bonding information. A long-range study
via X-ray diﬀraction is required to quantify the microstrain states of biphasic amorphous-crystalline metal oxides
(see ref. 24 and 26 for details). The reason is that microstrain
ﬁelds usually extend over many metal-oxide bonds in the
microstructure and interact on a long-range, even though they
are accumulated in the near-grain boundary areas of growing
grains.38 In this study we conﬁrm a microstrain around 2.5%
for these biphasic TEG-based ﬁlms from the X-ray diﬀraction
study. This is comparable to microstrain levels in other metal
oxides, i.e. doped ceria.24,26
In the known literature on glass and glass-ceramics, the
Raman modes may be used for quantiﬁcation of the degree of
crystallinity of the material.45,57 A linear correlation between
total Raman peak shift between amorphous and crystalline
state is used to quantify the degree of crystallinity for glassceramics. This can be done as long as the assumption holds
that the F 0 Raman mode positions only characterize the local
This journal is
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bonding and contain no long-range information. Analysis of
the Raman shifts results in a degree of 4.2% crystallinity for the
TEG-organic solvent-based ceria thin ﬁlms annealed at 500 1C.
This is in agreement with the DSC study of exothermal heat
release, showing around 5% crystallinity. Therefore, we suggest,
especially for biphasic metal oxide thin ﬁlms crystallizing in
cubic crystal symmetries, Raman analysis of F 0 modes for a
quick access of the degree of crystallinity as a considerable
approach. However, further materials’ data on other oxide
systems are required full assurance that the degree of crystallinity is aﬀecting the Raman shifts only for metal oxide ﬁlms.
The fully crystalline thin ﬁlms show equal Raman shifts and
peak widths independent of the preparation, i.e. the choice of
organic solvent. Once the material is fully crystalline, no
dependence on the organic solvent used in ﬁlm processing is
detectable via Raman spectroscopy. It is surprising that even
though the ﬁlm has reached full crystallinity, typical Raman
shifts, FWHM or Gaussian peak symmetry of a macrocrystalline material have not been reached. This shows that
Raman is, in the case of ceria, capable of showing that the
material is not fully strain-free by its Raman line anisotropy and
strong FWHM broadening. Locally, microstrain states still vary
and are qualitatively well captured by Raman measurements.
A strong narrowing of the X-ray diﬀraction peak width is
measured for the fully crystalline materials. Obviously, X-ray
diﬀraction peak width analysis does not capture the residual
disorder characterized by Raman. Therefore, Raman analysis
is ﬁrst choice for qualitative evaluation of microstrain presence
in fully crystalline ceria thin ﬁlms.

5. Conclusions
In this study, we have shown for the very ﬁrst time that the
choice of organic solvent strongly determines the near-range
order of amorphous CeO2 thin ﬁlms made by precipitation
method. The organic residues act as space ﬁllers within the
amorphous metal oxide thin-ﬁlm structure and aﬀect its
subsequent crystallization history. During crystallization the
degree of microstrain and disorder of the material depends
on the initial choice of organic solvent, i.e. glycol type,
and deposition temperature in ﬁlm preparation. The overall
crystallization enthalpies depend on the initial organic solvent
choice. The latter crystallization enthalpies can diﬀer by up to
12% depending on the glycol choice. Once the material is fully
crystalline the near- and the long-range order characteristics
still diﬀer from state-of-the-art microcrystalline bulk material
through their stronger degree of disorder by lower packing
densities, widened and red-shifted Raman bond lengths, and
measurable residual microstrain in the near grain boundary
areas as conﬁrmed by Raman spectroscopy.
From the strong diﬀerence in the disorder state between
fully crystalline ceria thin ﬁlms and microcrystalline bulk
material we may expect diﬀerences in the electrical conduction
properties. One can reasonably assume that current diﬀerences
in the literature on electrical conductivity of ceria thin ﬁlms
of diﬀerent degrees of disorder will aﬀect ionic conductivity.
The choice of organic solvent is, within precipitation-based
thin-ﬁlm processing, of strong relevance, aﬀecting the ordering
of a metal oxide.
This journal is
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For application of electrically conducting ceria-based thin ﬁlms
in MEMS it might be advantageous to use purely amorphous or
even biphasic amorphous-crystalline microstructures. Such ﬁlms
show isotropic microstructures, low packing densities, and a high
degree of disorder. Decreasing the glycol chain length allows for
low-temperature deposition via a precipitation-based method of
the thin-ﬁlm and increases its degree of disorder through a high
amount of space ﬁlling of organic residues within the metal oxide
ﬁlm. Purely amorphous electrically conducting functional thin
ﬁlms can be realized through the current processing conditions, as
reported in this study, if their operation temperature is kept below
400 1C. Further studies will address the impact of structural disorder on the ionic and electronic conductivity of such
precipitation-based thin ﬁlms.
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